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Salt Lake May Dispose of Coast Franchise . American Legion to Vote on Boxing Plan
BASKETBALL Ooffroth Says He V

May Reopen Track
At Tia Juana Soon

Jackson and
Dundee Will

Box Tonight

TacoinaMay
Land Coast

Ball Squad

Legion Will
Vote on Ring

Sport Plan

Charley White J

J Seeks Damages
From King Body

Chicago, Tee. ti. I. XL 8.) Char,
ley White, lightweight boxer of Chi-
cago, brought salt la -- the federal
court Tharsday agalaat the; athletic
association of WWeossIa, claiming
$,900 damages. Ho charges defa-
mation of his character.

White was recently saspeaded for
six months on a charge of falling to
do his best work In a recent boat
with Sailor Freed man at Kenosha,
Wis. He was later satpennea for
days In 17 other states nnder the
Jurisdiction of the ; national - boxing
body.- -

rrVfcTE three-ma- n teams of the Kiwania
X bowling league battled for honors

on the Oregon alleys Wednesday night
The Gophers won two out of three from
the Tigers, while the Bearcats trimmed
the Beavers In the same way. The
scores : Bearcats 3T1, 885, 345,' total
1101; Beavers 365. 374, 351. total 1090;
Tigers 479, 431, 385, total 1295; Oophers
491. 377, 1416, total 1283.

None of the quintets in the Rose City
league was able to administer three
straight defeats to the opponents on the
Oregon alleys Wednesday night The
St Nicks won two out of three from
Tonslng brothers, the Imperial hotel
took the same number, from the Tonsing
outfit, which rolled twice during the
evening, and In the final series the Im-
perial hotel dropped two out of three
to the Auditors. The scores: Imperial
hotel 825, 798, 840, total 2461: Auditors
867, 879, 838, total 2584 ; Tonsing 846,
825, 842, total 2513; Imperial hotel 807.
897, 848, total 2552; St Nicks 822, 837,
877, total 2536, Tonsing 856,' 753, 810, total
2419. -

The M. L. Kline bowling team will roll
a practice match with the Marshall-Well- e

Zeniths on the Multnomah camp, W. O.
W. alleys. East Sixth and East Alder
streets, tonight

Consistent rolling on the part of the
Goodyear Tire company representatives
Thursday night on the Oregon alleys
enabled them to take three straight
games from the U. S. National Auto de-

partment In the Automotive league. In
the same circuit, Robinson-Smit- h won
two out of. three from Fordson Tractor
and Marshall-Well- s won the same num-
ber from Edwards Tire shop.- - The
scores: Robinson-Smit- h, 928, 930, 893,
total 2751; Fordson, 902. 889, 946, total
2737 ; U. S. National, 890, 88. 879. total
2653; Goodyear, 945, 925, 961, total 2831?
Marshall-Well- s, 852, 796, 831, total 2479;
Edwards, 836, 786, 888, total 2510.

Huxtable of the United States National
quintet rolled 256 for high game and he
was followed by Sundstrom and Rob-
erts, both of Robinson-Smit- h, with 246
and 244 respectively. Huxtable made
high average of 211 for the three con-
tests.

A special match between Marshall-- J
Wells and Swift & Co. was staged on
the Oregon alleys Thursday night the
meatmen winning by 143 pins. The
scores : Marshall-Well- s, 863, 762, 783,
total 2408 ; Swift A Co., 912 769, 870,
total 2551.

The Irwin-Hods- on and Portland Lino-
type each won two out of three games
from their opponents in the Job Printers'
"Duck Pin" league on the Oregon alleys
Thursday night The scores : Irwin-Hodso- n.

538, 453, 452, total 1443; Portland
Printing House, 455. 507, 443, total 1405 ;

Portland Electrotype, 457, 535, 455, total
1447; Portland Linotype, 602, 459, 498.
total 1459.

Members of the M. L. Kline bowling
team will leave Portland Saturday night
for Aberdeen, Wash., where they will
meet the Grays Harbor contingent In
five games Sunday.

West Point cadets will add La Croshockey and soccer to their sports.

By Jack Yeloek
TVTEW YORK, Feb. 25. (I. N. S.)A
1 1 match with Bonny Leonard is the
plum Tex Rlckard will hang before the
eyes of Johnny Dundee and; Willi Jack-
son, who are scheduled to box 15 rounds
at Madison Square Garden jtonlght.

As a 'result fistic fans expect to see
the rival lightweights extend themselves
in an effort to land a match with the
champion.- t

Dundee and Jackson have fought nine
times. They first met in Philadelphia in
1917 and Jackson jumped frpm obscurity
over night by knocking Dundee out

Since that time Dundee has made eight
attempts to even up the score."
Jackson, who has 'been campaigning

m a lightweight contender since 117,
will be a prime favorite when he enters
the ring tonight and his real attitude to-
ward a match with Leonard will be un
covered by the kind of a fight he makes
against the "Scotch Wop." j

Leonard willingness to meet the win
ner of the scrap was made known to
Rlckard In, a telegram from Billy Gib
son, manager of the title-hold- er who
wired he is ready to sign articles any
time.

Welling Loses to Leonard
St. Louis, Feb. 25. (I. f. S.) Benny

Leonard clearly outpointed and out-- .
fought Joe Welling of Chicago at prac-
tically every stage of their eight-roun- d

fistio encounter hero last night. But for
his clinching tactics Welling might have
gone down, by the K. O. route. Referee
Helsner continually had to break in.
Leonard knocked Welling jdown in the
fifth round with a right jab and a left
cross, welling took the count or tnree
and wa rising to his knees when Ref
eree Heisner noticed, .rosin bn his gloves
and gave him several mihutes respite
while it was wiped off.

Eeed College Chess
Club Is Organized

Disregarding cries of I "highbrow,"
chess players at Reed college organized
Wednesday, and after electing officers,
decided to conduct a chess tournament
A dozen students, present at the club's
Initial meeting, moved Jai term them-
selves charter members, ' and admit no
new members until they i have proved
their prowess in the "co-we- b game."
Forest Foster, Reed 1923. who learned
the game in France with the Oregon
engineers, was elected president of the
society, Ellen Gantenbein.i a sophomore
of Portland, was chosen "custodian of
the chessmen," and Herman Kehrle,
sophomore, was selected jto collect; the
dijes. !

The club will begin activities imme-
diately, and with a strong- treasury, and
a five-cyourse feed at stake in the tour-
ney, interest is expected to give the
Reed Chess club a permanent place on
the local campus.

Ban Johnson Says
Players Out for Good
Washington, Feb. 23. (1 N. S.) The

baseball players now awaiting trial for
alleged acceptance of bribes, will never
appear in the American league. Ban
Johnson, president- - of the league, said
here today.

"If a Jury happens to make a mistake
as they sometimes do and absolves

any of these players, I nay here and now
that euch a player never will be per-
mitted to. wear a uniform in the Amer-
ican league," Johnson said.

Athletic Harlem Work Out
Lake Charles, La., Feb. 25. (U. P.)

Pitchers Perry, Ray, Bigbee and Moore
donned Athletic uniform today and took
their first workout Manager Connie
Mack announced he will keep eight of
13 hurlern he Is working now.

Dempsoy to Enter Vaudeville
Salt Lake. Utah, Feb. 23. Jack

Dempsey, world's heavyweight cham
pion, will leave for Minneapolis soon
to open a vaudeville tour.

By i eorge Berts
death: knell of Pacific CoastTHE baseball in Utah will be

sounded should the bill declaring Sun-
day game Illegal become a law.

It would almost be impossible for the
Salt Lake owners to operate without
playing Sunday games throughout the
season. It is said that should the bill
pass, the Salt Lake franchlae would be
transferred to Taoom. Wash.

This move would please the Portland
owners as it would mean a revision of
the Coast league playing schedule for
the season. It would be Impossible for
the league directors to shift the- - Salt
Lake pames to Tacoma without incur-
ring additional railroad expenses on the
Coast clubs.

The placing of the Salt Lake franchfse
In Tacoma would be a wise move. Ta-
coma is favored over Vancouver, B. C,
because of . the present exchange rates.

The hopes of the Coast league mag-
nates securing reduced railroad fares
this season were blasted with the an-
nouncement that the major pleas for a
reduction in rates were dented by the
Kastern road owners.
SIX UMPIRES 8IGSED

President William H. McCarthy of the
Coast league Thursday announced the
signing of Jack Carroll, formerly con-
nected with the Michigan-Ontari- o league,
as umpire. Carroll stands b!x feet two
inr-he- s and Is said to be a very capable
umpire.

The signing of Carroll gives McCarthy"
six umpires. The remaining two will
probably be Mai Kason and Bill Phyle,
the others signed being Perle Casey, Ted
McGrew, Bill Byron, Jimmy Toman and
Ed Finney.
IDIAS RECALL CCISTO

The Cleveland Americans have re-
called Louis Guisto, first baseman of
the Oakland club. Guisto was loaned to
the Oaks last year by the Indians and
a short time ago made It known that
should he fall to stick with the cham-
pions this season he would ask to be re-
leased to .the Oakland club again.

The loss of Guisto . is a blow to Del
Howard's pennant prospects. Jack
Knight will probably hold down first
base in case Guisto is not returned.
KOEHXEIt DEAL JTOT ESDEB

Although a dispatch , from Omaha,
N'eb., states that Arthur Koehler, Port-
land catcher, has been sold to that club.
Judge McCredie of the Beavers denies
that' the deal has been completed. Two
Coast league clubs have refused to
waive on Koehler, according to reports,
and unless the Detroit club, which has
some sort of a claim on Koehler, exer-
cises its rights. Koehler may remain in
the Coast league. The Omaha club has
been dickering for Koehler's services for
some time.

3IEIKLE TO THAIS BEAVERS
"Doc" Meikle, well known trainer of

athletes, has been assigned to the task
of keeping the Portland Beavers in shape
this season. Meikle's contract was
aliened Thursday; afternoon. Meikle was
formerly connected with the Portland
Hockey club. '

STROUD QUITS GAME
Ralph Stroud, leading pitcher of the

Pacific Coast leapue, has notified Pres-
ident Lane of the Salt Lake club that he
will not Join the Bees this season. Press
reports state that Stroud has signed to
pitch for the Hanford club of the San
Joaquin Valley league this season.

AGGIES SEEK GAMES HERE
Jimmy Richardson, general manager

of student Activities at the Oregon Ag-
ricultural college, is in Portland seeking
one or two practice contests before tak-
ing the Beaver nine into California fora series of 11 games.

Oregon Plans Women'-- s Field
University of Oregon, Eugene, Feb. 25.
The university is to- - have a new ath-

letic field devoted entirely to women's
athletics. In the fall it-- will be "used
for hockey, and m the spring for base-
ball. Tennis courts will adjoin, as will
volley ball, handball and archery
courts. Women" ethletlcs are taking a
prominent place in the life of the
school.
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Feb. 25. (I. N. 8.) CharlenPARIS, believes his stablemate,
Georges Carpentier, can beat Jack Demp-se- y.

The French bantamweight cham-
pion, who has just returned here from
the United Stateswhere he saw Demp-se- y

fight Bill Brennan, contends that
Carpentier will win because he Is a
quicker thinker than the world's cham-
pion. "The man who gets the first
punch In will win," said Ledoux, "and
because he is a faster thinker, that map
will be Carpentier."

New York, Feb. 25. (I. N. S.) Jack
Zivlc, clever Pittsbyrg lightweight. Is
going to turn professional. It was learned
here today. Zivlc who was a member of
the American Olympic boxing team, won
the Intercity lightweight title when he
beat Archie Walker of New York .and
J. Guinan of Philadelphia.

Seattle, Feb. 25. (U. P.) Jim Barry
and Tiny Herman, heavyweights, will
box four rounds hero tonight, heading a
card of seven bouts. Society is taking
quite an interest in the smoker, which
is to be held for the benefit of the Seattle
American Legion posts.

Milwaukee, Feb. 25. (L N. S.) Ritchie
Mitchell and Rocky Kansas, lightweights,
have been matched for a return bout
here March 9, Promoter Tom Andrews
announced today. Kansas knocked out
the Cream City favorite in one round at
Buffalo, N. X., a week ago.

New York. Feb. 25. (I. N. S.) Eddie
Fletcher knocked out Jack Sayles In
four rounds Thursday night,

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 25. (U. P.)
Pal Moore, Memphis bantamweight, and
Carl Tremalne, Cleveland, will clash In
the main nd bout of a boxing
show here tonight. Henry Kerstein,
Cleveland lightweight, will meet Willie
Ames, Akron, in the semi-fina- l.

Tacoma, Wash, Feb. 25. (U. P.)
Morgan Jones, former Coast feather-
weight champion, won from Frankie
Britt in a fast six-roun- d bout here
last night Britt aid most of the lead-
ing, but was wild. Jones outboxed him
in every round.

In the semi-wlndu- p Jimmy Storey of
Seattle won a decision over Johnny
Boscovitch of Portland. Storey scored
two knockdowns In the third round. They
are middleweight.

Johnny Hogan, Tacoma, won over
Clem Zukowskt in a Xour-rou- nd event,
and Lloyd Madden, Seattle welter, and
Jack Hartford of Tacoma boxed a four-rou- nd

draw.

Boston Ice Hockey
Team Is Suspended

Boston, Feb. 23. (U. P.) The Boston
Shoe Trades team was suspended from
the United States Hockey league Mon-
day night for falling to go on the Ice
against the Aura Lees, leaders of the
Ontario Hockey association.

Captain Skilton of the Shoe Trades
refused to play his men without George
Dufreane,' who was recently refused an
amateur card and who has since played
under protest When the Aura Lees left
Canada they were warned not to play
against Dufrense, under penalty of los-
ing their amateur standing.

The suspension was ordered by Presi-
dent Haddock of Pittsburg.
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TEFFERSON high's basketball team
came --in co jts own inursaay aner-noo- n

and defeated the High School of
Commerce hoopers, 40 to IS, In the
.Washington high gymnasium. At the
end of the first half the Democrats were
leading. 17 to-- 13, but In the second
period the East Siders started a scoring
rampage which netted 23 markers. The
last half was very rough and in one

immage Keppinger of Commerce was
injured to such an extent that he had
to leave the contest. The lineups:

Jeffenon (40). (18) Commerce.
Steele (12) ...F. , O'Donnel
falmora 8V .. . . . .. (4) Unriaa
Itruuchton () . . .C. ..!... Keppinser
Hutchinson (0) . . li , .. (2) Fetuee
Weiser 4 ) . . . . ..a... 'i . (12) Grlder
Mimmauch .... Spar ....... Adama
Burton . .Spars . .. Burmeaur

(8) ....Spar Uold
Loon i'abre, referee.

Washington high and Lincoln high
will meet this afternoon In the Wash-
ington gymnasium starting at 3:15
o'clock. The Colonials will have to win
In order to keep in the running for the
1&20-2-1 championship of the Portland
Public High School league.

The final game of the second section.
Junior Boys Basketball Jungle league
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, resulted in a "12 to 2 victory for
"Skeet" Story's Eagles over Austin Gil-mor- e's

Buffaloes in the "Winged M"
gymnasium, Thursday afternoon. The
score at the end of the first half was
10 to 2. Frank Mimnaugh scored six
field baskets and as a result made all
the points for the winners while Bob
McMath 'converted two fouls for the
Buffaloes. Members of the winning team
will be tendered a banquet in the club
dining room next Thursday night as a
result of winning the 1920-2- 1 cham
pionship. The lineups

Kaeles (2). (2) Buffalo.
F. Misnansh (12) . . .F (2) B. McMath
A. Shepherd ...K. Ji Grterot
R. Atkinson .... ...C. A. Gilmore, Capt.
G. Story, Capt. .. . U. . . . . 11. Coleman
H. Wallace . .G. B. Bates

Spare. A. Cornfoot
Referees Frederick Martin (first half) and Al

Flanagan (second half).

The Christian nrovners college juniors
won their second game from the Neigh-
borhood House Athletic club quintet in
the Neighborhood house gymnasium
Thursday night The final score was
13 to 4. The lineups:

C. B. C. Jrs. (13) (4) N IT A.
Ducan (5) F LeTeton
H.wan (3) F. Narod
HiLvnteeer (5) C (2) Schmitx
Braty G , Giirian
Stubbs G Schwart
Bulletact Spare 2) Weinntein

Spare , Teler
Spare Tarahis

The North Portland Athletic club won
from the Milwaukie Athletic club quin-
tet by a 24 to 23 score at Milwaukie,
Thursday. "Fat Olsen of the Port-lande- rs

was high man with 13 points
while Jack Renshaw and Delashinutt
also played great ball for the winners.
Next Wednesday night a return clash
will be staged in the Chapman grammar
school gymnasium. "Chuck" Walker
refereed Thursday night.

The Linger-Lon- g cl,ub will journey
to Tualatin to meet the hoopers of that
place tonight.

Philomath, 'Feb. 25. Philomath high
school basketball quintet defeated Alpine
by a score of 27-2- 2 in a game at Alpine
Wednesday evening.

The Columbus club won from the
Christian Brothers college hoopers by a
19 to 15 score Tuesday night The line-
ups :

Columbus (19) C. B. C. (15)
Txnsan (4) . . F. .... (5) Martin
Finer (4) F. . (41 Hammond
Kirby (5) C. . . (2) ' Donnelly
Uilshnrll G . (2) Fay
W. McLouehlin (O...G. ..(2) VidOTitch

Referee, D. McLoush&n.

Only One Ring Star
Brought to Front
By Winter Smokers

By. Henry L. Farrell
New York. Feb. 25. (U. P.) All win-

ter Tex Rickard has been running elimi-
nation events to find a new fistic cham-
pion for every class.

In a little more than a month, the sea-
son will close and only one champion
has been uncovered.

The other title holders of the fistic
family look to be supremely" safe for an-
other season at least.

Jack Dempsey, Benny Leonard and
Jack Britton are in a class without
equal.

Johnny Wilson and Johnny Kilbane
are being rated as sure losers the first
time they meet a good contender. But
where are the good contenders?

Joe Lynch also is one of these cham-
pions at whom the old-time- rs will look
with a sigh and wish for the past. But
Joey is out of danger also.

The first elimination contest brought
out Joe Lynch as the best contender in
the bantamweight class and he went out
and took the championship from Pete
Herman.

Twenty-Fiv-e Yachts
To Enter Ocean Race
New Yok Feb. 25. (U. P.) At least

25 sailing vessels will compete In the
trans-Atlant- ic race for King Albert'scup next summer, in the opinion of
Baron de Cartier, Belgian ambassador
to the United States. Several syndi-
cates are being formed in England and
Belgium to enter candidates for the
cup, he says, and reliable information
has been given that Sir Thomas Lipton
will enter the 23 meter Shamrock which
acted ae trial horse in Shamrock IV's
preliminaries lest summer.

General Cornelius Vanderbilt will en-
ter his schooner, Elina, it is under-
stood.

Be Your Qwn
Save Labor Costs by Going After

Use Efficient Tools. Here
s.

HAMMERS,
regularly
I1.&0

question of the American LegionTdE control of the boxing game
In Portland will be put to a vote before
the entire membership at the monthly
meeting of the men's club
scheduled for March 7.

It has not been legally determined
whether the American Legion can take
over the work of the boxing commission,
but Frank S. Grant, city attorney, la
expected to make his decision in the mat-
ter shortly.

Should the legion take over the ring
sport, a commission of five members, in-
cluding three legion members and two
outsiders, will be named. The boxing
writers of the four daily papers will act
as an advisory committee, to the legion
commission.

The making of the matches will be
handled by one of the commission mem-
bers, the executive committee, at a
meeting Monday, having decided to do
away with the hiring of a professional
matchmaker.

In case the plan to have the legion
assume control falls. It is likely that
a new commission will be' named to
handle the game in Portland. Walter B.
Honeyman, secretary of the present
Portland commission, intends to resign
within a couple of months, and Frank
E. 'Watkina, chairman, has let it be
known that he would step out as chair-
man.

Shipyard Bowlers
To Meet in Match

Employes of tne Northwest Bridge &
Iron works are all excited about
gon alleys tonight Foremen of the
gon alleys tonight Formen of the
works have organized into two quin
tets and the winning combination will
be given a banquet for 25, and it may
be that a challenge to all shipyard
bowling teams in the country will be
issued. Jack Rector will captain one
team, which will be known as the
"Ragged . Edges, ' while Captain Bill
Symons has selected "Moonshiners" for
his title. Captain Symons is confident
that his representatives will; be able to
trim off the Edges. The contest will
start at 8 o'clock and the lineups are
as follows : Ragged Edges, Jack Rec
tor, Alex MacKenzIc, Benny Dobson
Scotty- - Maidment Pat McEuan ; Moon
shiners. Bill Symons, Oliver MacGregor,
"Pop" Woods, Jack McNesby, Percy
Cotton.

One More New Eule
For Golf Devotees

Touching sand or a pebble on .the
backward swing in a bunker is regard
ed more of a penalty by the St. An
drew's committee than by the ruling
golf body on this side of the Atlantic,
The United States Golf association has
been inclined to take a liberal view'
that so long as the lie of the ball was not
improved there should befno pehalty.
When the point, which raised quite a
discussion among a party of New York
golfers, was referred to the Royal and
Ancient the decision which came back
the other day read :

"Unless sand forms part of the side
of a bunker the player incurs the penalty
of loss of the hole.

Jefferson Wins Race
Jefferson high school won a spirited

cross-count- ry race from Columbia unl
versity, Thursday afternoon. The dis
tance covered was 2V4 miles with the
finish being made on the outdoor track
on the campus. Joe Ryan of Columbia
finished first and Leo De'la Fontaine
a teammate, finished second, and the
final score was Jefferson 27, Columbia
28. Jefferson athletes finished third,
fourth, fifth, seventh and eighth, with
the other Columbians coming in sixth
ninth and tenth. "Big Joe" Doherty of
Columbia was among the leaders until
the last stages of the race, when a
"stitch" in the side caused him to drop
back.

Joic Ray Enters Indoor Meet
Chicago, eb. 25. (U. P.) Joie Ray

of the Illinois A. C, and other promi
nent long-distan- ce runners, will com-
pete in the two-mf- le run of the twenty-fift- h

annual 'ndoor handicap track and
field games of the First Regiment A.
A. here tonight

Xew Contracts for Players
There are rumors that a new form of

contract will be introduced --among the
major league baseball players. There
may be a change In the payment sys
tem which would call for semi-month- ly

check? during the entire year, a plan
discussed In the past but never adopted

Indian Sign Is Dropped
Boston. Mass., Feb. 25. U. P.) The

Boston Braves cast off the Indian sign
today. Manager Fred Mitchell announced
that the Indian head which has decor-
ated the uniforms of Boston's losing
teams will be supplanted with the plain
Initial "B."

Valued Trophies Destroyed
In a recent big fire In the Dingwall

block, Winnipeg, eight out of 12 Winni
peg bonspiel trophies stored at the fac-
tory were destroyed. They included the
Dingwall trophy. Purity flour and T.
Eaton company trophy.

Eagles Want Battle
Harry Eagles, California battler, is

anxious to tangle with Boy McCasslta.
who won a knockout victory over Char-
ley Dawson at MUwaukie Wednesday
night

Handy Man!
Those Needed Repairs Yourself
Are a Few Tool Specials:

rpHB best score that has been turnedX In at the Ferding Park traps of
the Portland 3ui club so far during
1921 was registered Wednesday after-
noon, when Al Cook, .professional, broke
98 out of 100. High runs- - for the prac-
tice shoot ', Wednesday were : Cook 45,
E. H. Keller iS. Herb Newland 374 W.
m. Mctjoroaok 35. i

Competition billed for the gun club
grounds Sunday will consist of special
trophy events and a 'contest on the W.
C. Bristol trophy. Shooting will start
at 9 U5 a, m.

Following are the scores registered
Wednesday:

Class A 13. It Keller 96, Dr. Seeley
95, W. McCornacn' uft, C. H. 1 'res ton 4,
Jim Seavey 91, II. Newland 93.

Class B A. A. Hoover 89.
Class C F. O. Joy 76. C. J. Mathia

75, Dr. Elliott 73.
Out of 75 Georsre ICibbc 59, E. J. Jae-

ger 58, T. M. 'frimtrfe 65.
Out of 60 B. tenders 45. A. Mc

Cuthen 44, T, IL Peterson 44, M. bid-da- ll

43, J, J. Thurtton 39, A. Hubbard
87.

The O. N. Ford miss-and-outT- C. H.
Keller 38, H. Newland 87. Jtm Seaveyz, J. c Matnis 16, c a. Preston l- -',

McCutchen 10, Sanders 10, Dr. Seeley
8, Dr. Elliott 8.

Central Oregon High
Athletic Star Dies

Madras, Or., Feb. 25. Boyd Stang-lan- d,

son of"Trank Stanglaud, prom-
inent Agency Plains wheat farmer, died
here Monday after an illness of five
weeks of pneumonia. He was 18 years
of age, a senior in Madras high school,
and .well known In Central Oregon

athletics, having been
judged an all-st- ar in both basketball
and football. He was a member of the
Central Oregon --high school basketball
championship team last season.

He is survived by his father, a sister,
Miss Bessie Stangland. a student In ttie
University of Washington, and a
brother, Ted Stangland of Madras.

Salmon Fishing !

Just now it looks like an early season
but we are ready with plenty of

good tackle.

We ere offering a hand-mad- e sal-
mon rod for the) first chtnook taken

on spoon get busy t
"-

273 Morrison St, Near Fourth

(Mars

S --I

'

San Francisco. Feb. 25. (U. P.I
With both Jm Coffroth and Jerome
Bassity claiming control of the Tla
Juana racetrack, about the only thing
the San Francisco spotting fraternity
seemed certain of today was that the
long battle for Tla Juana seemed near
a crisis.

Following the clog of the track after
a $10 passport tax had been levied by
the Mexican ; government. Basalty'a at-
torney, Frank Murphy, announced here
late yesterday that the track would re-
open In a few. days under Baaaity'a
control. Today he amplified this state-
ment with a declaration-- that definite
arrangements might be announced be-
fore night .

But word from San Diego, where
Coffroth maintains hie headquarters. Is
auierent

"It Is quite possible we shall have
something to say on the opening of
the track in a few days," Coffroth an-
nounced.

He was emphatic In declaring that If
anyone reopens the track he will be
the man.

Local sporting men believe Bassity
may have had a hand In the sudden
action of the Mexican government; In
levying the passport tax.

Willamette Beats
Whitman Hoopers

Willamette University, Salem. Or., Feb.
25. After a spectacular come-bac- k In
which the Willamette Bearcats overcame
a six point lead In a minute's time, they
carried away a victory .over the Whit-
man five by a 25 to 16 score on the Arm-
ory floor Thursday night

Coach Mathews men were unable to
annex counters during the first half.

The ' second half was Willamette's
game from the start After overcoming
the visitors' lead the Bearcats showed
excellent form In both team work and
shooting while the guarding remained
strong. Rich tallied 10 points for the
Missionaries and Gillette counted 9 for
the Bearcats. The teams will meet in
the second game of the series tonight.

Willamette (2B) Whitman (16)
McKittrick. F. . . (2) Gurian
Wapa-t- 6) ..F. . . (10) Klcu
Jackaon (4) O... Knudsnu
Rarer (2) . . . G. . . ..(2) N. lnrrne
Isunick (4) G... (if) Laden

Substitutions: Willamette Gillrtt (9) for
McKittriek. Done? for Wapato, Sliafer for Gil-
letto.

Free throw: Rich 4 out of S; GUlett. 5 out
of 9.

College Hockey Game Billed
University of Washington, Seattle,

Feb. 25. University of Washington com
petition in international intercollegiate
athletics on a home floor will take place
here this week-en- d for the first time in
the history of the State University, when
the Sun Dodger basketball . and ice- -
hockey teams will meet teams from the
University of British Columbia, Vancou
ver. The Sun Dodger and Maple Leaf
basketball teams will clash Friday and
Saturday night in a two game series.
The hockey teams will meet Saturday
afternoon. This will be the first ice-hock- ey

game for the local varsity. Ice-hock- ey

was recently adopted here as a
miner sport
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PORTLAND'S ORIGINAL
A U -IUpstairs, Broadwayt

Bona ?t Waste Your
Buy at My Money-Savin- g Prices

cents
MEN! Just Look at the Suits

I Offer-The- y're Real
Values and Quality

My business has been built upon eliminating- - waste upon
cutting out big operating costs, high rent, expensive fix-
tures and all that sort of thing, i I believe in small profits,
low operating costs and big volume... That's why you
should see my : . j

MEN'S AP4D YOUNG MEN'S

your
1 mldoming- 71

n dollar
SUITS and OVERCOAT;

BUY GOOD CLOTHES IT'S REAL ECONOMY TO DO SO
$2(), '25, 30, 35,; '40.

And Some Very Good jj" Ej ' CCOf 41015
Overcoats and Raincoats PJ-J- , P-- r tp-w- OMATDOLE CLAW

1 10
f l.t ... & O

But be sure that you get 100 cents far every clothing dollaryou spend. When you come to a store like ours, rest assured
I get nothinS but quality merchandise. We guarantee 100 cents for every clothing-dolla- r spent here.

..... ..:,.) .,'!
NEW MODELS FOR SPRING

$25.00 to $50.00

AUTOMOBILE 76 cHAMMERS
10-in- Good!! Pratt Ball-Heari- ng

BRACES, regalarly
$!., special 3y
iMneh C a M B I 3T A T I O 7T

SQUARES, rega- - Q 10larly tt.ee PA
9

PHEGLEY 6? CAVENDER
J aabOLo a irV

Corner Fourth and Alder Streets CHOiWN
HARDWARE CO.

Where Prices Are Hammered Dowe" CSS MOBKISOy, HEAR FIRST


